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23 To Graduate May 27

Top row: Frank Tillard, Raymond Moss; top row: Charles Brown, Gloria King, Eugenia Carter, Carriet 
Williams, Willie Garrett, Nannie Allen, Chessie Stevenson. Center row: Mack Eppinger, Laverne Woods, 
Betty Daniel, Frances James, Susie Evans, Arie Snelson, Clara Dinsmore, Mrs. M. Fredd, teacher. Bot
tom row: George Beavers, Frankie Aaron, Walter Mann, Victoria Slade, Lillie Davis, Jennie Hill, Willie 
Rogers, Amos Kilgore.

ELEVENTH GRADE SENIORS AWAIT 
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

After four years of hard and dili
gent study, 23 students will march 
down the aisles as graduates, for the 
first time in their lives to the Bac
calaureate Services, Sunday after
noon, May 22, at four o’clock, in the 
high school auditorium.

The guest speaker will be Rev. G.

S. Hardeman, pastor of the Turner 
Chapel Methodist Church, Marietta, 
Georgia.

The following Friday evening, May 
27, at eight-thirty o’clock, these same 
pupils will receive graduating diplo
mas which marks the completion of 
their high school career.

Betty Jo Daniel, a member of the 
“Big Six”, will give the Valedictory 
address. Frances James is slated to 
welcome the guests with the Saluta
tory address. Other graduates of 
honor to speak are: Victoria Slade,
George Beavers, Jennie Hill, Lillie Kate Davis, 
LaVerne Woods, and* Susie Evans.

The remaining features during the 
season will be the Junior-Senior prom, 
and the Senior Class night activities.

11th Grade Seniors are no more. 
Hereafter, only 12th Grade Seniors 
will become graduates. So farewell 
forever, Dear Eleventh Graders.

May Day Festival 
A Gala Affair

Never before in the school’s history 
has such performances been presented 
at a May Day celebration, as those 
rendered on the campus Friday after
noon, May 6, before a huge crowd of 
spectators.

The exercises began with the Queen 
and her Maids, floating across the 
field to meet the King and attendants 
at the throne. There they were crown
ed and seated, amidst an outburst of 
applause, to watch their royal sub
jects celebrate the occasion.

Dances, drills, marches and all 
types of entertainment representing 
many nationalities were high-lighted 
features of the day.

Among the numbers presented by 
the Elementary Department were the 
beautiful Hawaiian, Holland and Mex
ican Folk Dances. From the High 
School came the well directed athletic 
drill, Cowboys of the West, and the 
“Big Apple” dance.

Winners of the track meeting were

as follows:
100 Yard Dash—Boys Grade

Otha Easley 1st Place 7th A
Mary Garrett 2nd Place 7th B

50 Yard Dash—Boys 
Hugh Grogan 1st Place 6th A
Freddie Williams 2nd Place 7th B

100 Yard Dash—Girls
Lois Benton 1st Place 7th B
Regenia Durham 2nd Place 7th B

HIGH SCHOOL
100 Yard Dash—Boys 

Willie Gresham 1st Place 8th A
Snelling Tiggs 2nd Place 8th B

(Continued on Page. 3)
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— EDITORIALS -
The Year’s Achievement

Let us pause for a moment to give 
a retrospective view of the accom
plishments that have been made dur
ing the school year of 1948 and 1949.

May we congratulate the Student 
Council and President Moss, for mak
ing our school a better place in which 
to dwell. The halls are so quiet and 
the rest rooms are so clean, that it. 
seems as if the transtition is an il
lusion. Though the corridors are still 
minus the vending machines for can
dy and drinks, maybe they’ll be forth
coming next term.

To top the good deeds the Council 
also planted rose bushes in front of 
the school as a memorial to the girl’s 
basketball team and the boy’s football 
team, having made such a wonderful 
record for the Lemon Street High 
School.

In behalf of the “Hornet’s Staff, 
we have enjoyed publishing our pa
per, so that the news of the school 
could reach the far corners of the im
mediate and surrounding communities. 
Thus we close the year and hope to 
present you with “More and better 
reading next year.”—George Carter, 
Editor-in-Chief.

Commencement Calendar
Junior-Senior Prom—Friday Evening, 

May 20, 8:30.
Baccalaureate Services—Sunday Eve

ning, May 22, 4:00.
Senior Class Night—Wednesday Eve

ning, May 25, 8:30.
Commencement Exercises:—Friday 

Evening, May 27, 8:30.

Farewell Words
May 27, needless to say, is that fi

nal day to which we have so patiently 
looked forward for so many months. 
Its arrival will bring sorrow to a few, 
happiness to many, and to others on
ly an attitude of indifference. Those 
whose faces portray sadness, will see 
the word “detained” on their report 
cards, and perhaps you’ll detect a tear
drop or so streaming from the eyes.

Again, those whose facial expres
sion registers joy will be the ones who 
have reaped the harvest, and their 
cards gleam with the words “promot
ed”. It is probable that the indiffer
ent ones will wander around during 
the vacation days with no future out
look on life, or will, perhaps, repeat 
the marriage vows, forgetting school 
completely.

Let me admonish each student that 
our school days are our best days, and 
if we heed not the call of learning and 
intelligence in our early years, the 
opportunity may never present itself 
again. Why not attempt to make the 
most of it now?

I must wish you a happy vacation, 
and may we return next year with 
more determination, ambition, and en
thusiasm than ever before.—George 
Dodd, Associate Editor.

Reviewing the School Year
As coach and head of the Science 

Department of Lemon Street High 
School, I would like to share with you 
my first year’s experience in this 
school.

School opened September 1, 1948. 
After making acquaintances, follow
ed by registration, our work began 
with each student eager and anxious 
to gain unknown knowledge, plus 
broadening old experiences.

A week later, the training season 
for football began, and the boys as
sured me their fullest cooperation. 
They were loyal to their word for the 
season ended with an undefeated 
squad.

Immediately after Christmas bas
ketball got underway. The boys were 
my responsibility, but sorry to relate, 
the boy’s basketball team was unlucky 
so far as winning all games played, 
but they fought well and were vic
torious in most of them.

Football and basketball have . been 
successful, because the boys and girls 
possessed a strong determination and 
will-power to do, and failed to stop 
until this mission was accomplished.

My last yords to you for this school 
year are: “I have enjoyed working 
with you. as an instructor and coach, 
and hope for you a brighter and hap
pier tomorrow.”

Mr. T. B. Wilson, Instructor.

The Things That Count
Not what we have, but what we use, 
Not what w see, but what we choose. 
These are the things that mar or bless, 
The sum of human happiness.
The things nearby, not things afar, 
Not what we seem, but what we are. 
These are the things that make or

break,
That give the heart its joy or ache.
Not what seems fair, but what is true, 
Not what we dream, but what we do. 
These are the things that shine like

gems,
Like stars of fortunes diadems.
Not what we take, but what we give, 
Not as we pray, but as we live. 
These are the things that make for

peace, 
Both now and after time shall cease.

Mrs. L. J. Phillips, 
Teacher

Johnny Walker, Inc.
The Exclusive Store For Men 

West Park Square

Compliments of
DuPre’s

GROCERY STORE
Marietta, Georgia

Compliments of
Mr. Fred Myers

Marietta, Georgia___

Earl G. Medford
Insurance - Loans - Real Estate 

Marietta, Georgia

MILLER’S
Popular Department Store

Marietta, Georgia

LeCroy
Tire and Battery Co.

Tires and Accessories 
222 Atlanta St. Phone 394 

Marietta, Georgia

Irvings 5 and 10 
Cents Store

Complete Line of Small Items
28 West Park Square 

Marietta, Georgia
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GIRLS’ BASKETBALL TEAM CLOSES 
1948-49 SEASON WITHOUT DEFEAT

Principal Woods, the faculty and 
friends, wish to congratulate Coach 
Hill and the girl’s team for staging 
such a victorious year in basketball. 
These Hornettes have held the cham
pionship title for a number of years, 
and have outsmarted such rough and 
tough teams as Calhoun, Rockmart, 
Cedartown, and Cartersville.

Not only were the Lemon High girls 
undefeated in their own conference, 
but were invited to participate in the 
Georgia State Tournament, and suc
ceeded in winning third place with the 
Class A teams.

When the trophys from both the 
Regional and State Tournaments were 
presented to the school, the auditori
um was a blast of spontaneous ap
plause, and everybody was delighted 
and happy.

Due to graduation, the team regrets 
to lose Capt. LaVerne Woods (guard), 
Clara Bell Dinsmore (forward), and 
Frances James (guard), but it is hop
ed that the new team will be envel
oped with the same unique winning 
ability, imitating the techniques pre
viously used to win all games in the 
future.

Again we say, “Hurrah! Hurrah! 
Cheers for Coach Hill and the team 
of 1949!”

Lemon High Boys Defeated 
In Semi-Finals

The Lemon Street High Hornets 
who have won the trophy for first 
place in basketball for several years, 
were defeated in the semi-finals for 
the first time since 1943 by Cedar
town. Though the title was lost, the 
team went down fighting. Edwin Dyer 
was presented a trophy for making 
the highest number of points.

Mack Eppinger and Raymond Moss, 
who are Seniors, have put up their 
last fight for the Hornets and played 
their last game of the year at Georgia 
State Tournament which was held at 
Savannah, Georgia.

Other outstanding players are Al- 
phonso Carter, Herbert Porter, Ken
neth Carter, Joe Strickland and Le
roy Scott.

May Day Festival
(Continued from Page 1) 

Charles Bartlett 3rd Place 10th 
100 Yard Dash—Girls 

Jennie Hill 1st Place 11th
Kathleen Williams 2nd Place 8th B 

50 Yard Dash—Boys
Willie Gresham 1st Place 8th A
John Milsap 2nd Place 8th B
James McConnell 3rd Place 9th

50 Yard Dash—-Girls
Bessie Tillman 1st Place 9th
Jennie Hill 2nd Place 11th
Annette Wise 3rd Place . 8th B

Praise For Coaches
Coaches R. Hill and T. B. Wilson 

deserve much praise for having guid
ed both the girls’ and boys’ teams 
through a successful year of clean and 
competitive sports. We wish them 
even greater victories in the future.

Lemon High Girls
Capture Finals

Before a record breaking crowd, the 
Lemon High Hornettes, with their fast 
and furious action, brought the bacon 
home from the North Georgia Confer
ence Basketball Tournament which 
was staged in the Cartersville Gym
nasium.

After winning two elimination vic
tories they moved to win the finals. 
Facing the hard fighting Carters
ville Devilettes, the Hornettes bit 
their lips and proceeded to play with 
caution.

During the first quarter, the Lem
on High girls were ahead by a score 
of 10-12. Evelyn Bates, the shooting 
star, seemed to be off guard, but 
Margaret Jefferson stepped in with 
full force and major support. Later 
in the second quarter, Cartersville’s 
girls began their big rally, with Thel
ma Washington making a deadlock 
score of 18-18. Then more fast mov
ing action and at the half the board 
showed Lemon High in the lead with 
23-18.

In the second half, the Devilettes 
really began to rally, when Frankie 
Wheeler and Annie Mae Wheeler be
gan to push hard and throughout the 
first quarter of the half the score 
remained tied.

Now momentous speed began in the 
last quarter when Evelyn Bates, Mar
garet Jefferson and Clara Bell Dins
more, Lemon’s great forwards, began 
to put on their pivot show, with Eve
lyn Bates, the leading star. The 
scores increasing to 23-25 in favor of 
the Hornettes. With only minutes 
and seconds to play, Washington put 
Cartersville back in the game and that 
was trouble for the Hornettes. But 
Lemon’s own Jefferson pushed for
ward to make two baskets, assisted 
by Bates two baskets, totaling the 
score 34-31 honoring Lemon Street 
High School with the trophy for hav
ing won wirst place.

Outstanding players for Lemon are: 
Bates. Woods, Dinsmore, Tillman and 
Eppinger.

Carter Captures
Fly-Weight Title

Kenneth Carter a ninth grade stu
dent of Lemon Street High fought 
three difficult bouts in the Butler 
Street Y. M. C. A. Boxing Tournament 
March 22, 23, 24. After winning two 
unanimous decisions over Kenny Wil- 
liames, James Marshall, and a first 
round knockout over James Dunn, 
Carter was declared the Fly-Weight 
Champion of Atlanta and Marietta, 
Georgia.

Hornets Football Spring 
Practice Begins

Coach Wilson and his football squad 
trek out each afternoon to the grid
iron for spring practice, which is the 
first of its kind.

The team looks prosperous with 27 
heavyweight muscular boys, all eager 
to attack next year’s opponents.

Captain Moss (fullback) and Mack 
Eppinger (center) who are seniors, 
will be greatly missed from their po
sitions in the future games, but Wal
ter Bates and Willie Gresham are ex
pected to step into Moss’ and Eppin- 
ger’s shoes with confidence.

BEST WISHES ALWAYS
from

FLETCHER’S
Marietta’s Leading Jewelers

Saul’s Dent. Store
The Store for Young and Old

South Park Square 
Marietta, Georgia

For Fine Meat and Groceries
go to

MABERYS
108 Page Street Phone 9198 

Marietta, Georgia

Lawrence Street 
Studio

Marietta’s only colored 
Portrait Studio

Open Wed. and AU Day Sun.

Office Sales and 
Services

Royal Typewriters 
Office and School Supplies 

214 Atlanta St. Phone 1083 
Marietta, Georgia

The Mill End Store 
-FABRICS-

Cotton - Rayon - Wool - Silk
205 Mill Street

Marietta, Georgia
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8th Grade B Tops 
Honor List With 22

TENTH GRADE RUNS
SECOND WITH 12

Another important congratulation 
is now in order for the Eighth B class, 
for having the largest number of hon
or students ever to be represented 
from one class before. Tenth grade 
is second with 12. The Eleventh and 
Ninth Grades tie with a score of 7, 
while Eighth A creeps closely with 5. 
A feeling of pride wells up into the 
hearts of each high school teacher as 
he or she views her handiwork.

These students have wrought well, 
and have honestly and truly earned 
this top-ranking recognition.

HONOR ROLL 
8th B

Alford Carmichael
Bolan James
Charlie Frazier
Comer Weddington
David Elliott
Edna Evans
Evelyn Snelson
Harriet Slade
Inez Dunson
James Carmichael
Jennie Ruth David
Hattie E. Bates
John Milsap
Lucious Johnson-
Kathleen Williams
Annette Wise
Martha Carter
William Harrison-
Willie Mae Tiller
Sanford Garrett
Stafford Carmichael'
Pomie J. Peters

10th GRADE
George Carter
Edna Devaughn
Barbara Evergin
Evelyn Spear
Harriet Booker
Herbert Porter
Theron Hutson-
Leroy Scott
Willie Hollis
Willie Mae Payton
Rheuben Shepard
Vernice Eppinger

11th GRADE
Betty Jo Daniel
Francis James
Jennie Hill
LaVerne Woods
Susie Evans
George Beavers
Victoria Slade

9th GRADE
Dorothy Milsap
Rubye Bryant
Mary Carter
Roy H. Young
Alphonzo Hayes
Larry Stiles-
George Dodd

CLASS NEWS
FIRST GRADE A

The Thrift Club has saved $10.00 in 
U. S. Defense Stamps. Harold Adams, 
Leon Grogan, Wilbur White and Joe 
Williams are in the lead in their al
bums.

This we deem to be a desirable hab
it to become fixed in early childhood.

“He that buys what he does not 
need will often need what he cannot 
buy.” B. Franklin.

The kiddies really enjoyed Mr. Bun
ny’s visit to their Easter Party. Now 
back to the three R’s.

Mrs. Louella Patterson, 
Teacher

FIRST GRADE B
With spring in the air, and the hap

py Easter Season over, we are hard 
at work again making preparations 
to begin our last six weeks term in 
first grade.

After having much fun, and study
ing hard, we are now looking forward 
to June and promotion.

Most of our little friends who start
ed with us are still here, but we miss 
those who have gone especially Sam- 
mie and Shirley Farmer, who are mak
ing their homes in Florida.

Our attendance has been good, be
cause of the immunization program 
last year for pre-school children, and 
there have been fewer absences due 
to whooping cough, measles and the 
usual childhood diseases.

Come in to visit our classroom to 
see us at work and play.

Mrs. A. M. Edwards, 
Teacher.

SECOND GRADE A
Here we are to greet you again, ac

knowledging our progress made in 
the past few months. We are now 
enjoying out unit on “The Family”.

In a few weeks our work will be 
completed and then the curtains will 
fall on another school year.

We gave a delightful Easter Egg 
Hunt in our class room before going 
home for the Spring Holidays. After

EIGHTH A 
Annie Freeman 
Barbara Williams 
Mattie L. Asbury 
Lucious Jackson 
Willie McCain

counting the eggs before hiding them, 
we discovered that a very good les
son in subtraction could be carried 
out.

We are proud to know our three 
class-mates who were promoted to 
third grade in the middle of the term 
are doing excellent work.

So goodbye for now, and we’ll see 
you again next year.

Mrs. E. T. Watson, 
Teacher

GRADES SECOND AND THIRD B
Grades 2nd and 3rd B have worked 

diligently this year to put over their 
program. We have cooperated in every 
effort. Now we are going into the 
homestretch, and looking forward to 
the closing events.

Second B is making health fold
ers of which they are very proud. 
Their work books show in many in
stances thoughtful and careful work.

Third B is cultivating a cotton field, 
weaving, and building a chart as cul
minating activities to their clothing 
unit.

Honor Roll 3rd B
Lucy A. Hunley
Annie M. Richardson
Curtis McConnell
Bobby Kilgore

2nd B
Patricia A. Taylor 

Annie R. Williams
Ira A. Snelson
Edward Paden

Mrs. W. B. Edwards,
Teacher.

THIRD GRADE A
Gee, but we are glad spring is here 

and we see it everywhere. Have you 
seen our strong tomato plants grow
ing in the south window? Soon they 
will be in our own back yards. It will 
be fun to go out and pick a tomato. 
Yum, Yum!

Many of our classmates are ill. 
Here’s hoping they will soon recover.

Miss C. L. Pinkney, 
Teacher.

3rd GRADE C AND 4th B
Since spring arrived, grades 3-C and

4-B have begun a study of nature. 
They are especially interested in birds. 
The classs are competing to see how 
many birds each can identify. A prize 
will be awarded to the class identify
ing the largest number of birds.

Miss E. G. Beavers, 
Teacher.

(Continued on Page 5)

Drink Coca-Cola
The Pause That Refreshes

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Roswell Street

Compliments of
Mike’s Sandwich Bar

Compliments of

Haley’s Beauty 
Salon & Barber Shop
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CLASS NEWS
Ninth Grade

The Ninth grade of 1948-49 with its 
16 girls and 16 boys has itself through 
another term of useful work, under 
the guidance of our teacher, Miss E. 
M. Hill. She has produced such all 
round students as Dorothy Milsap, 
Leander Newton, Larry Stiles, Rubye 
Bryant and others.

The class predicts its winning abil
ity in a competitive game of soft ball 
with the 8th grade.

Reporters,
Kenneth Carter
Leander Newton
Miss E. M. Hill, Instructor.

Tenth Grade
As the school year nears its close, 

the Tenth grade class can enthusias
tically say, “We have completed a very 
successful and progressive term.”

It is with great pride that we boast 
of our success in the “Lemon Street 
High” Contest, which terminated with 
the crowning of Miss Hazel Emerson, 
as queen.

Good luck to evey one during your 
vacation. See you next school term!

Mamie Hutson, Reporter.
Miss E. M. Phillis, Instructor.

Eleventh Grade
Farewell, dear Teachers, Schoolmates 

and Friends! We as Seniors of Lemon 
Street High School are walking our 
last mile. A note of sadness creeps 
o’er us as our thoughts wander to that 
departing hour.

To know that LaVerne Woods and
Clara Belle Dinsmore (a forward) and 
guard, respectively, who have been 
the backbones of the basketball team, 
and were instrumental in helping the 
team to become undefeated through
out the season, makes our chests stand 
out with pride. Do you notice the 
smiles on our faces ?

Climaxing all events of the school 
term, the Seniors under the guidance 
of Mrs. H. Banks, Home Economics 
teacher, entertained the High School 
faculty with a luncheon, which was 
second to none ever served in the 
school. The setting was beautiful, 
with gleaming white tablecloths and 
lovely flowers. The menu consisted 
of

Apple Juice 
Fried Chicken

French Fried Potatoes, Peas & Carrots 
Tomato Salad 

Rolls
Banana Pudding 

Iced Tea

We hope the faculty shall ever re
member the class of ’49.

Jennie Hill, Reporter
Mrs. M. Fredd, Advisor.

Fourth A
After a grand and glorious Easter 

Holiday season we have returned in 
full swing to complete the remaining 
weeks of school, and looking forward 
to a successful closing.

It is so wonderful to welcome our 
teacher back after an illness of three 
weeks. We wish to thank everyone for 
being so nice to her and us during her 
absence.

Miss Dabney, Teacher. 
Ernestine Slade, Reporter.

Fifth A
The 5th A has returned from the 

Easter Holidays ready for hard study.
Each student looks forward to be

ing promoted.
May we wish all a safe, healthy and 

enjoyable summer vacation.
Mrs. R. A. Johnson, Teacher. 
Sandra Jackson, Reporter.

Fifth and Sixth B
The classes 5th and 6th B are im

proving on the Ivory Inspection Pa
trol. We are very proud of our in
spection chart. The classes are divid
ed into groups, namely, “The Ma
rines”, “The Air Corps”, “The Police
men”, “The Policewomen”, and “The 
Nurses.”

The group collecting the largest 
number of Ivory Bars will be award
ed a gift. Each class is striving hard 
towards the winning goal.

Mrs. E. Jackson, Teacher.

Sixth A
After returning from the most de

lightful Spring Holidays, we climax
ed the Easter season with a wonder
ful egg hunt.

You can imagine our joy to have two 
winners from our class in the “Safe
ty Contest.” They were Laurine 
Whitehead, first prize, and Louise 
Dunson, second prize.

The class still mourns the loss of a 
fine classmate, Miss Jean Elizabeth 
Gresham, who departed this life, 
Thursday, April 7, after a three weeks’ 
illness. She was loved by classmates, 
teachers and all of her friends.

We wish you all a happy summer 
vacation.

Mrs. L. J. Phillips, Teacher. 
Betty Ann Evans, Reporter.

Seventh A
The Seventh A class has been busi

ly engaged in various activities since 
spring began. The boys made bird 
houses and placed them in trees. We 
have also read many stories about 
birds and their habits. A large bird 
chart is used as visual aid in in study
ing birds.

Our Spelling Bee was quite an in
teresting project. Most of us spelled 
well, but the winners were Fred Ral
ston and Lois Dodd. Prizes were 
awarded.

Recently we completed two units of 
work: Meat Packing and the Produc
tion of Silk. Both were quite inter
esting.

We are now planning a Spring Con
cert.

Mrs. E. B. Hill, Teacher.

Seventh B
The 7th B class proudly presents 

seven pupils with A or A- averages.
Honor Students 

Juanita Carter 
Mary Ellen Garrett 
Gwendolyn Evergin 
Mattie Thomas 
Annette Lewis 
Ida Wright 
Naomi Zellars

Honorable Mention 
Daisy Appleby 
Willie Ella Wright 
Freddie Broughton

Eighth A
Eighth Grade A wishes to announce 

the enjoyable school year under the 
leadership of our home room teacher, 
Mr. Wilson and we have striven to 
support the school program to the best 
of our ability. A free Easter party 
was given by the class Wednesday, 
April 13, and each one expressed hav
ing a wonderful time. We are plan
ning for another one just before de
parting for our summer vacation. We 
wish you all a very pleasant vacation.

Mattie Asberry, Reporter.
Mr. Wilson, Instructor.

Compliments of

Rice Furniture Co.

Brumby
Furniture Company

Complete Home Furnishing
Park Square Marietta, Ga.

Lyman Hall 
-PRINTERS-

Office Supplies and Typewriters

Marietta. Georgia.

Hodges
DRUG COMPANY

The Rexall Store
On the Square 

Marietta, Georgia
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CLASS NEWS
Eighth B

We the Eighth Grade Class began 
taking Home Economics under our 
home room teacher, who formerly 
taught us Health, and the class is 
elated to study foods. They are look
ing forward to preparing a delicious 
dish.

The Home Economics teacher wishes 
to welcome all adult students to at
tend the “Adult Education Class” 
which meets each Wednesday night at 
7:30. The class is enjoyed by all at
tendants.

Inez Dunson, Reporter.
Mrs. H. M. Banks, Teacher.

I Hear and I Hear
That: Susie Evans will be among the 

honor graduates, including one 
of her admirers George Beavers.

That: Betty Daniel and LaVerne 
Woods’ were seen in the Easter 
Parade modeling one of Hazel 
Scott’s favorite fashions.

That: Carrie Williams and Arie Snel- 
son spent a lovely afternoon 
with Victoria Slade on Easter, 
with Arie modeling her White 
and Blue frock.

That: Walter Bates is expected to be 
the football star of ’49 and 50.

That: Victoria Slade has finally de
cided to go to Pine Cottage in
stead of Paine College.

That: Jennie L. Hill is still undecid
ed whether to attend Fort Val
ley or Clark College.

That: All the faculty had a lovely 
Easter except Mrs. Banks who 
caught cold while waiting for 
the Easter Bunny on Easter 
Eve.

That: Gloria King and Nannie Allen 
were among the Easter Parad- 
ers.

That: Walter Mann is loving the 
Spring days at L.S.H.S. along 
with Bonita Robinson.

That: The perspective stars in bas
ketball next year will be Edwin 
Dyer and Leroy Scott.

That: The Basketball stars for the 
girls for ’49-50 are expected to 
be Evelyn Bates, Vernice Ep- 
pinger and Margaret Jefferson.

Buzz - - Buzz
M. A. has finally decided that the 

best girl for him is B. W.
H. E. is a very smart junior. I 

suppose she will be valedictorian of 
“68”.

We’re wondering who J. H. and S. 
E. are bringing to the prom; could 
they be collegians?

A. S. has become very popular 
around the campus. Is it because of 
W. G. ?

We’re wondering what R. M. is go

ing to do for life? He probably will 
coach Canton’s basketball team.

R. B. seems to have her eyes on the 
popular H. P. We wonder what’s 
cooking ?

K. W. seems to have a strong feel
ing over the buds J. W. and J. D.

Since the poular J. W. has return
ed all the girls seem to be happy.

J. D. aften has conversations with 
L. W. Could they be about L. W. ?

We wonder what B. J. D. will do 
when M. E. goes to the tobacco farm 
this summer?

M. C. is still holding to E. D. We 
wonder how she does it?

S. S. is smiling since M. T. has re
turned, but has she really got the go 
or F. J.

What will dear old L. S. H. do when 
that great guy is gone. Every body 
knows who he is. If you don’t, he is 
better known as the (great) (sharpie) 
Frank Tiller.

Delegates Report* Beneficial 
State Teacher’s Meet

The State G. T. E. A. met April 14 
and 15 in the historic city of Agusta, 
Georgia. The city was host to a large 
and enthusiastic delegation.

Much was accomplished which we 
feel sure will be quite beneficial to 
the educational system of the State 
at large. Those who failed to attend 
missed a rare treat, for we were roy
ally entertained.

Some of the high lights of the meet
ing were the panel discussion, the 
Ruth Stewart Concert, and the dy
namic and informative closing ad
dress by Hon. Thurgood Marshall, At
torney for the National Association 
For Advancement of Colored People.

Mrs. W. B. Edwards, Reporter

ATHERTON’S
Friendly Druggist

On the Square Marietta, Ga.

JO ANN’S STYLE 
SHOP

East Park Square, Marietta, Ga.

Carney’s 
FLOWER SHOP

For Floral Arrangements or any 
other occasion call . . . 

152-Day or 2297-W Night

Compliments of
Dr. Asa Johnson

Marietta, Georgia
Compliments of

Stonewall 
Liquor Store
Marietta, Georgia

McPherson Tire Shop
Goodyear Tires, Prest-O-Lite 
Batteries, Sinclair Products 

Phone 355 217 Church St.

Wilson Brothers
Fine Jewelers and Watch Repair

ej Years of Dependable 
Service

201 Mill Street
Marietta, Georgia

SCHILLING, INC.
Hardware - Sheet Metal Work 

Sanitary Pluming 
On the Square 

Marietta, Georgia

Jones Pharmacy
For Complete Drug Needs

Call 305 or 306
Marietta, Georgia

Anderson 
Motor Company

22 Years of Dependable Service 

Marietta, Georgia

Michael Brothers 
Glass Shop

GLASS AND PAINTS

Roswell Street Marietta, Ga.


